Introduction {#s001}
============

D[iabetes care has]{.smallcaps} gone through a remarkable change over the past two decades as a result of the introduction of novel medications and technologies and the recent adoption of a patient-centered clinical approach. Treatment of cardiovascular (CV) disease in people with diabetes has also become the focus of recent attention. Perhaps this should not be seen as surprising given the fact that nearly two thirds of patients with diabetes die from CV complications such as strokes and heart attacks. Moreover, evidence has shown that interventions aimed at controlling CV risk factors can successfully prevent CV complications^[@B1]^ and so treatment of hypertension and hyperlipidemia is now considered an integral part of everyday diabetes care. Unfortunately, the same could not be said about the impact of controlling hyperglycemia per se on CV outcome in patients with diabetes.^[@B4]^ A series of recent studies using a variety of glucose-lowering agents have failed to demonstrate any tangible benefits of glycemic control on CV outcome in people with diabetes.^[@B7]^ Fundamentally, hyperglycemia is supposed to be the hallmark of diabetes as a whole and so it was hard to understand how normalizing blood glucose could not prevent macrovascular complications. This observation was hard to dismiss in clinical practice, especially when one considers the heavy burden of self-care expected on the part of the patient for control of hyperglycemia compared with the mere administration of a statin tablet needed to treat hyperlipidemia.

However, as we were all getting resigned to the idea of not to expect CV benefits through glycemic interventions, the news broke out and without warning from an unexpected corner---the Empa-Reg Outcome Study. This was a standard CV outcome trial, one of several studies imposed by the FDA on manufacturers to ensure CV safety of newly marketed diabetes drugs. Its findings were officially released at the annual European Association for the Study of Diabetes (EASD) meeting in Stockholm in September 2015. The study reported a staggering 38% reduction in CV mortality that was detectable within a short time of treatment with the diabetes agent, Empagliflozin.^[@B13]^ The diabetes community, thus, erupted with joy and excitement and given past failures, it felt like we had all won the lottery that day. Indeed, this looked like our brightest moment in diabetes care for decades. Opinion leaders and academic zealots sprang into action with their own speculations on the likely mechanisms in place to explain the startling results reported by the trial. Words such as "magic bullet," "game-changer," and "holy grail" began to fly across professional diabetes sites and related literature. The diabetes scene looked set to change forever.

I was there at the EASD meeting to watch the drama unfold and like everyone else at the time, I was thrilled by the findings reported by the investigators of the Empa-Reg Outcome trial. No one had ever expected a diabetes drug to perform so well: an impressive 38% reduction in CV mortality.

However, from the outset, there has been an element of uncertainty, if not open disbelief, about the results reported by the Empa-Reg Outcome trial. Many of us in the diabetes community remain uneasy, although unspoken, about the inexplicable findings reported. To dispel any doubts, I decided to review the Empa-Reg Outcome study and explore the likely reasons behind the study\'s extraordinary results. Unfortunately, I did not find the peace of mind that I had originally set out to achieve. Here is my personal perspective on the reasons why I think we should all be concerned about the validity of the findings of the Empa-Reg outcome trial:

Too good to be true {#s002}
-------------------

It was the speed of divergence of the survival curves that seems to have caught everyone by surprise ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}): Within few short weeks of initiation of treatment, more patients within the placebo group began to die from CV disease than those taking the drug. This was completely unprecedented. In CV outcome trials, it takes ∼12--18 months before the effect of intervention becomes apparent.^[@B14],[@B15]^ Atherosclerosis, the pathological process that is responsible for CV disease, is meant to be chronic in nature, slow to develop, and hard to reverse. Unless the acute benefits seen were the result of a spurious chance, Empagliflozin must be operating in a league of its own, different from commonly used anti-ischemic therapies such as aspirin and statins.

![Too good to be true!](fig-1){#f1}

The CV benefit with Empagliflozin seemed to also defy certain clinical perspectives: The outcome was uninfluenced by the renal status of the patient (high or low glomerular filtration rate) nor by the presence or absence of heart failure (in fact, greater benefits were seen in patients who did not have heart failure). Lastly, the profound reduction in CV outcome was seen on top of already optimal secondary prevention measures (for instance, more than 80% of the patients in the study were taking statin therapy).

Attempts made by some investigators to soothe and rationalize the unusual outcome of the Empa-Reg Outcome trial have not been successful. Intuitively, speculations advocating "diuresis" or some change in fuel substrate utilization as likely mechanisms are not convincing.^[@B16]^ Scientifically, such speculations lack supportive evidence and have been strongly rebuffed by other investigators.^[@B19],[@B20]^

The devil in the detail {#s003}
-----------------------

The difference in CV deaths between the two study groups was the main factor responsible for the observed difference in primary event rate (three-point MACE) in the Empa-Reg Outcome study. However, nearly 40% of the CV deaths reported in the trial were not CV in origin. These were non-assessable deaths that were presumed to be CV deaths because of lack of information about the actual cause of death and surrounding circumstances. Of relevance, the placebo group had proportionally more of those non-assessable deaths than did the intervention group. Critically, when these deaths (of uncertain cause) were removed from primary event analysis, Empagliflozin lost all superiority over placebo (HR 0.90, 95% CL, 0.77--1.06).^[@B21]^

Another issue of concern is the wide geographic variation in CV deaths.^[@B22]^ Europe and North America (representing 61% of the global study population) showed no significant reduction in CV deaths with treatment. In fact, the only result found to reach statistical significance in Europe was a higher rate of stroke observed in the patients prescribed Empagliflozin. In sharp contrast, data from Asia and Latin America showed astonishingly positive CV results, thus tipping the overall balance of the trial in favor of Empagliflozin ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The reasons behind these contradictory results between regions are not clear and could reflect different local practices (such as the way in which causes of death had been adjudicated), variations in racial responses to treatment, or some yet unknown technical or logistical factors.

###### 

[Hazard Ratios for Cardiovascular Deaths Per Region]{.smallcaps}

                  *HR*   *95% CI*     P
  --------------- ------ ------------ --------
  Europe          0.72   0.51--1.01   0.0552
  North America   0.81   0.49--1.33   0.3955
  Latin America   0.43   0.24--0.77   0.0045
  Asia            0.35   0.19--0.65   0.0008

Death seemed easier to prevent than illness {#s004}
-------------------------------------------

Empagliflozin was shown to be highly effective in preventing death from CV disease. However, the drug had no effect on the individual components of CV disease, such as stroke and myocardial infarction, that patients had survived. Should not the two CV outcomes (CV death and CV complications) be moving in the same direction if treatment was meant to be targeting the same underlying disease? Conceptually, it is hard to understand how a drug can preferentially target CV complications that would only end in the death of the patient!

Data on stroke warrant extra mention. It was disappointing in the first place to observe that Empagliflozin did not alleviate the incidence of nonfatal stroke. It was baffling though to see how this could have happened while patients on Empagliflozin were enjoying significantly lower blood pressure than those in the control group. It remains to be explained, therefore, how patients prescribed Empagliflozin had numerically more strokes despite holding a double advantage of better glycemic control and lower blood pressure than the patients taking nothing (placebo).

Lack of dose--response effect {#s005}
-----------------------------

The presence of a direct dose--response relationship between a specific intervention and a certain clinical outcome likely indicates an underlying causal relationship between the two (e.g., number of cigarettes smoked and the relative risk of lung cancer). In the case of the Empa-Reg Outcome study, two different doses of Empagliflozin were prescribed, namely 10 and 25 mg once daily. However, CV death rates were numerically comparable and survival curves were literally superimposable, irrespective of the dose used. If diuresis was the underlying mechanism claimed to prevent CV death, one would have expected a graded response in clinical outcome to the different "diuretic" doses used.

Fringe benefits {#s006}
---------------

Professional statisticians are our trusted guardians who help us design clinical trials and carefully interpret the results afterward. In their books, what you have in mind at the outset of a clinical trial matters immensely to how you should interpret the final results. The Empa-Reg Outcome trial was a study that was designed specifically to test CV safety of Empagliflozin. This has been confirmed for Empagliflozin, with flying colors. Anything else found outside this primary objective, even if permitted to do so statistically, is technically of only limited significance---that is, it does not carry the same scientific weight of evidence, irrespective of the size of the effect found or the resultant *P*-value. Thus, the exploratory analysis reported to show a statistical difference in the incidence of heart failure between the study groups does not by itself establish proof of the clinical benefit of Empagliflozin over placebo. Rather, it serves as a convenient "tipoff" for the investigators to explore this avenue further (with a randomized controlled trial) if they want to confirm current results.

What you see is not what you get {#s007}
--------------------------------

The patient population studied in the Empa-Reg Outcome trial was a very unique group of elderly patients with diabetes who were at a very high risk of CV disease. In fact, more than 75% of the patients recruited had evidence of ischemic heart disease and nearly a quarter had already suffered from stroke, that is, a population severely crippled by advanced atherosclerotic disease. Contrast this with patients attending regular diabetes clinics, whereby on average less than 5% of the patients would report a past history of cerebrovascular accidents. In other words, what you see in the Empa-Reg Outcome trial is not necessarily what you get at your own clinic. Hence, we must resist all temptations to extrapolate the findings of the study to the wider diabetes population seen in everyday clinical practice.

Conclusions: A Plea for Common Sense {#s008}
====================================

It has been said that there are two sides to every story. This could not be more appropriate than in the case of the interpretation of the Empa-Reg Outcome Trial.

The Empa-Reg Outcome study is undoubtedly an important and timely diabetes trial. It has spurred interest and raised hopes about the prospect of improving CV outcome for people with type 2 diabetes. However, as outlined earlier, the study has serious limitations that undermine the claims made of CV benefits. In fact, the prized finding of the study (Graph) looks conspicuously unreal and in my opinion, will always be impossible to explain biologically. Indeed, when I see everyone applauding this celebrity graph, I immediately think of the story line behind the traditional tale "The Emperor\'s New Clothes."

I am also baffled by the decision of the FDA to approve the use of Empagliflozin for the prevention of CV deaths. Of note, the FDA decision has been taken against the advice of almost half of the advisory board members assembled to address the issue (11 vs. 12 had actually rejected the proposed application). This is not a game of sport to be settled by the net score achieved. If half the members of a medical jury were either in doubt of the evidence or had conflicting views with the other half, you can be sure that the final verdict itself would not be a sound one.
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